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Legacy Documents
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Key Questions
How pervasive are font substitution problems ?
What information is available to identify fonts ?
How well can we match the fonts required by a document
collection ?
How can we assist archivists in identifying serious font issues ?
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meaning, but not the functional ability to be scanned! Unfortunately, there areRegular
many barcode fonts and we were unable to find the required font; however, we were able to
find a suitable substitute and to configure Office to accept
our substitute as illustrated in Figure 2.

Bower Web Solutions Inc. - Convert Your Company Logo to a Tru...

http://bowerwebsolutions.com/services/logotruetype.htm

ABCDEFGHIJKL
Font Substitution (cont.)
NOPQRSTUVWXY
02-60931 (E) 300902
A:

Yes, we do! Simply download our free "Lion Heart" font (lionheart.zip 16K size)

*0260931*
Q:

Default Substitution

How to I install your Free "Lion Heart" Demo TrueType Font?

A:

For Windows Users:
Once you download and uncompress the .zip file, go to the directory (folder) you
downloaded (saved) the file. Copy the lionheart.ttf file. Next, go to your
Control Panel in Windows (from the "Start" Menu) and open the Fonts Control
Panel.

1234567890

Once you have the Fonts window open, "paste" the lionheart.tff into this Fonts
folder. This will install the font and it can be accessed via the Font Menu from
within most program that use TrueType fonts.

Forced Substitution of “Code39Azalea”
For Macintosh Users (OS X):
Once you download and uncompress the .zip file, go to the folder you downloaded
(saved) the file. Copy the lionheart.ttf file. Next go to your Fonts folder
located within your Home folder (Open your "Home" Folder, then inside that open
the"Library" folder, then open the "fonts" folder). Paste a copy of the
lionheart.tff into your"Fonts" folder. This will install the font and it can be
accessed via the Font Menu from within most program that use TrueType fonts.

Barcode
3 of 9 by Request
Figure 2: Barcode Rendering
Q:

How do I use your Free Demo Font?

A: Once the TrueType font is installed, open your favorite word processing or page

It is difficult to create portable documents that will not
suffer from font substitution when moved to another malayout program. Use the Font menu from your application and choose the "Lion
Heart" font. Then type any of the following characters:

j
(lowercase)

K
(CAPITAL)

k
(lowercase)

L
(CAPITAL)

j
(lowercase)

H
(CAPITAL)

Q:

Can a Logo Font be more than one color?

http://bowerwebsolutions.com/services/logotruetype.htm
A: A logo converted into a font cannot contain color information. It is simply

"Black" or "White". However, depending on your specific logo, it could be broken up
into different "letters" and each color could be assigned from within your word
process program.

Test Collections
~125,000 Collected Using Glossaries [Reichherzer and
Brown 2006]
3910 Total Fonts
Top 10 -- Times New Roman, Arial, Times, Verdana,
Courier New, Symbol, Tahoma, Arial Narrow, Garamond,
Helvetica
~105,000 Collected From .gov Sites
1920 Total Fonts
Top 10 - Times New Roman, Arial, Courier New,
Verdana, Times, Arial Narrow, Courier, Tahoma, CG
Times, Helvetica

Font “Collection”
Foundry
Adobe
Published Table
Bitstream
TrueType Fonts
FontFont
Foundry Supplied Table
URW
Foundry Supplied Table
Operating System
Microsoft Windows + Office Font Files
Mac OS X + Office
Font Files
Application
Adobe PostScript 3 Fonts
Published List
Microsoft Applications
Published List
WordPerfect
TrueType Fonts
Source
Data Type

2374
1556
11973
2358
444
322
103
537
1080
Number of Fonts

Table 1: Font Data
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ULONG ulDsigLength
ULONG ulDsigOffset

The length (in bytes) of the DSIG
table
The
language-tag records are associated sequentially with language IDs starting with 0
(null if no signature)
language-tag
to a language ID one greater than that for the previou
SHORTrecord corresponds
xAvgCharWidth

The offset (in bytes) of the DSIGThus,
tablelanguage IDs associated with language-tag records must be within the range 0x8
USHORT- 1. If a name record
usWeightClass
langTagCount
uses a language ID that is greater than this, the iden
from the beginning of the TTC file
(null if
unknown; such name records should not be used.
no signature)
USHORT
usWidthClass

Font Information (Truetype)

For example, suppose a font has two language-tag records referencing strings in the sto
references
the string "en", and
the second references the string "zh-Hant-HK" In this c
USHORT
fsType
Font Tables
0x8000 is used in name records to index English-language strings. The language ID 0
SHORT
ySubscriptXSize
records
index
strings
Traditional
Chinese as used in Hong Kong.
The rasterizer has a much easier time traversing tables if they are padded
sotothat
each
tableinbegins
on a 4-byte
boundary. It is highly recommended that all tables be long-aligned andSHORT
padded with zeroes. ySubscriptYSize
Name Records

SHORT

OpenType Tables

ySubscriptXOffset

Each NameRecord looks like this:

SHORT

ySubscriptYOffset

Type

Name

Description

Whether TrueType or PostScript outlines are used in an OpenType font,SHORT
the following tables are
required for
ySuperscriptXSize
USHORT
platformID
Platform ID.
the font to function correctly:

Required Tables
Tag

USHORT
SHORT

encodingID
Platform-specific encoding ID.
ySuperscriptYSize

SHORT
USHORT

ySuperscriptXOffset
nameID
Name ID.

USHORT

Name

cmap

Character to glyph mapping

head

Font header

hhea

Horizontal header

hmtx

Horizontal metrics

maxp

Maximum profile

name

Naming table

OS/2

OS/2 and Windows specific metrics

post

PostScript information

languageID

Language ID.

SHORT
USHORT

length

ySuperscriptYOffset
String length (in bytes).

USHORT
SHORT

offset

String offset from start of storage
yStrikeoutSize
area (in bytes).

SHORT
yStrikeoutPosition
Following
are the descriptions
of the four kinds of ID. The specific values listed here ar
maySHORT
be added in the future. sFamilyClass
Similar to the character encoding table, the NameRecords
ID, then platform-specific ID, then language ID, and then by name ID.
BYTEIDs refer to a valuepanose[10]
Language
that identifies the language in which a particular string is
than 0x8000 are defined on a platform-specific basis. Values greater than or equal to 0
ulUnicodeRange1
Bits 0-31
withULONG
language-tag records, as
described above. Not all platforms
have platform-specifi
all platforms support language-tag records.
ULONG

ulUnicodeRange2

Bits 32-63

For OpenType fonts based on TrueType outlines, the following tables are
used:
ULONG

ulUnicodeRange3

Bits 64-95

ULONG

ulUnicodeRange4

Bits 96-127

CHAR

achVendID[4]

USHORT

fsSelection

USHORT

usFirstCharIndex

Tables Related to TrueType Outlines
Tag

Name
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cvt

Control Value Table

fpgm

Font program

glyf

Glyph data

loca

Index to location

USHORT

usLastCharIndex

prep

CVT Program

SHORT

sTypoAscender

http://www.microsoft.com/typography/otspec/

The PostScript font extensions define a new set of tables containing dataSHORT
specific to PostScript fonts
that are
sTypoDescender
used instead of the tables listed above.

Tables Related to PostScript Outlines

SHORT

sTypoLineGap
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Extracting Fonts from Documents

libwv (used in abiword) + bug fixes on font identification
Custom C program (several hundred lines)
Walk document character-by-character
Process results with shell scripts
Match name strings (complete match) against font
database
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Word Add-In

Logo Example

Cyrillic Font

Problems
Old document (pre Unicode) used ascii character range for
Cyrillic.
Modern versions of “Glasnost Light” use unicode pages
properly. Old font is not available
It is with profound regret that we inform you that Casady & Greene will close its doors on July 3rd, 2003,

Legacy substitution documentation identified Corel font
“Czar”, but that’s not quite right
http://nwalsh.com/comp.fonts/FAQ/cf_33.htm
The Cyrillic Charset Soup -- http://czyborra.com/
charsets/cyrillic.html
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WD2000: Incorrect Characters Appear When You Open Document in
Earlier Eastern European Version of Word
This article was previously published under Q260162
SYMPTOMS
When you open a Word document that was created using an earlier Eastern European
version of Microsoft Word, the text of the document may appear as square boxes or other incorrect characters when you
open the document in the English (U.S.) version of Microsoft Word.
CAUSE
This problem is caused by font-mapping and character-mapping problems. For
example, this problem can occur when you create a document by using a font that is not installed on your computer.
RESOLUTION
To correct these problems, Microsoft provides a Word Font Repair Macro that converts
the fonts in the document (or the selected text) to Arial.
The following file is available for download from the Microsoft Download Center:
Eefonts.exe (http://download.microsoft.com/download/word2000/eefonts/2000/w9xnt4/en-us/eefonts.exe)
27-Jan-2000

Release Date:

For additional information about how to download Microsoft Support files, click the following article number to view the
article in the Microsoft Knowledge Base:
119591 (http://support.microsoft.com/kb/119591/EN-US/ ) How to Obtain
Microsoft Support Files from Online Services
Microsoft scanned this file for viruses. Microsoft used the most current
virus-detection software that was available on the date that the file was posted. The file is stored on security-enhanced
servers that help to prevent any unauthorized changes to the file.
MORE INFORMATION
To download and install the Word Font Repair Macro, follow these steps:
1. Click the Eefonts.exe link in the "Resolution" section of this article to download the Eefonts.exe file.
2. In the File Download dialog box, click to select Save this program to disk, and then click OK.
3. Change the Save in box to the folder where you want to save the Eefonts.exe file, and then click Save.
4. After the file has been downloaded, install the macro. To do this, follow these steps:

What can we do ?
A better job of identifying “critical” font substitutions
Use unicode range to assist language identification
Use language identification tools to identify human
language vs symbolic font use
Create better tools to facilitate quality assurance testing by
isolating text with font substitutions
Create a clearinghouse of font identification and
substitution information

